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HOURS TO BE EXTENDED 
FOE CAMPOS BUILDINGS 
Ad  Board  at  Work 
Starting Sunday, March 5, 
I he upstairs reading area of 
Coram Library will be opened 
each Sunday at 10:30. Effec- 
tive in the fall of 1967, the 
main library will extend its 
hours to inclue the noon and 
evening meal hours Monday 
through Friday and the noon 
hour Saturday. Since this ar- 
rangement will require addi- 
tional library staff, it cannot 
be effected during the cur- 
rent academic year. Students 
who are working in the main 
part of the library may, how- 
ever, now leave their work 
material, other than reserve 
books, in place during the 
meal hours. No changes are 
anticipated   in   the     Sunday 
schedule for the main portion 
of the library. 
Science buildings will 
henceforth be open in the 
late afternoon and in the eve- 
ning until 10 P.M. Monday 
through Friday at the discre- 
tion of the Natural Science 
Division. Some of the labora- 
tories will be closed when un- 
attended, but the reading 
rooms will be open during the 
evening. 
Chase Hall Saturday night 
hours will be extended from 
12 midnight to 1 a.m. Sunday. 
Bobcat Den hours will remain 
unchanged. 
President Reynolds has an- 
nounced these changes as a 
result of consultations with 
and recommendations of the 
Student Advisory Board. 
AD  BOARD STATEMENT 
The Advisory Board has 
announced in accordance 
with the Extra-Curricular 
Committee, that: "In all 
campus elections, all stu- 
dents including three-year 
students, must run with 
their incoming class." 
Wilberforce Exchange 
Emphasizes Black Power 
Debaters  Sweep 
Sienna  Tourney 
By Jim Searles 
A four-man debate team re- 
turned to Bates with the Pres- 
ident's Cup after capturing 
seven trophies at the Sienna 
College Debate Tourney held 
at Loudenville, New York on 
February 10 and 11. 
The Bates team, consisting 
of William Norris, Howard 
Melnick, Charlotte Singer, and 
Allan Lewis, faced competition 
from City College of New 
York, St. Bonaventure Univer- 
sity, St. Rose College, the Uni- 
versity of Bridgeport, Southern 
Connecticut State College, Al- 
bany State College, and the 
University of Massachusetts. 
The affirmative team of 
Norris and Melnick won all 
four of their debates. Their 
victory earned them the tro- 
phy for the best affirmative 
team. Both Melnick and Nor- 
ris won individual honors as 
best affirmative speaker and 
best second affirmative speak- 
er respectively. 
Charlotte Singer and Allan 
Lewis argued for the negative. 
They won two of three de- 
bates. In addition to their win- 
ning the trophy for having the 
second best negative team, 
Lewis took Individual honors 
as best second negative speak- 
er. 
On February 16, Max Stein- 
heimer and William Norris 
represented Bates at the three- 
day 12th annual Varsity In- 
vitational Debate Tournament 
at Dartmouth College. 
Debating the topic: "Re- 
solved, that the United States 
Foreign Policy Commitments 
Should Be Substantially Re- 
duced," the two-man team 
compiled a record of five wins 
and three losses. They won 
over Fordham, Illinois State, 
Notre Dame, the University of 
Maine and Rutgers University, 
but lost to Albion College, 
the University of Maryland, 
and the University of Miami. 
Sixty-three schools were rep- 
resented at the Dartmouth 
Tournament. 
Rob Players Film 
The Rob Players movie for 
Saturday, March 4, will be 
What a Way to Go starring 
Paul Newman, Shirley Mac- 
Laine, Dean Martin, Dick Van 
Dyke, and Robert Mitchum. 
The film is in Cinemascope 
and Technicolor. Show times 
are seven and nine p.m., ad- 
missions price will be 25 
cents. 
"Who Are You? 
Who Am I?" 
The Rev. Henry L. Bird will 
discuss "Who are You and 
Who am I?" in the chapel at 
7 p.m. Sunday, March 5th. 
Kev. Bird is a biologist with 
the Marine Biological Supply 
and Development Corporation, 
Brunswick, Maine. He is also 
an associate of St. Paul's Epis- 
copal Church in Brunswick, 
Maine. 
Born in Wilmington, Dela- 
ware in 1927, Rev. Bird is mar- 
ried and has four children. 
After graduating from Prince- 
ton University with an A.B. in 
Biology in 1950, he held a Bi- 
ology Teaching Fellowship at 
Bowdoin from 1950 to 1951. In 
1956, he received an S.T.B. 
degree from the Episcopal 
Theological School in Cam- 
bridge, Massachusetts. He was 
the Vicar of St. Paul's Mission 
in Bedford, Massachusetts 
from 1956 to 1959 and Rector 
of the Episcopal Parish on 
Martha's Vineyard from 1959 
to 1966. 
Ten representatives from 
Wilberforce University will be 
on campus Monday, March 
6 to Friday March 11. Dur- 
ing that week they will at- 
tend classes and join in cam- 
pus life by living in Bates' 
dormitories. Four delegates 
have been selected to repre- 
sent Bates on the Wilberforce 
Campus during the same 
week. They are William Tuc- 
ker, '67, Alan Anderson, '69, 
Sue Hurley, '69, and Barbara 
Hampel, '70. 
Wilberiorce University is a 
northern Negro school. The ex- 
change program this year of- 
fers a new perspective in rela- 
tion to previous exchanges. 
The coed Wilberforce students 
range in age from eighteen to 
twenty-nine. 
Black Power will be the 
theme of a panel discussion to 
be held in the Filene Room on 
Tuesday, March 7th at 8:00 
P.M. The panel will consist of 
two Bates students and four 
Wilberforce students. The au- 
dience is expected to partici- 
pate. The students from Wil- 
berforce will attend reception- 
luncheons at Fiske and in the 
Costello Room of Commons on 
Tuesday at noon. All those 
wishing to welcome the Wil- 
berforce representatives are 
invited. They will be guests of 
Cadona Presents 
Physics Coloquia 
By Mary Williams 
"Superconductivity" and 
"Optical Properties of Solids" 
are the subjects of two col- 
loquia to be presented by Prof. 
Manuel Cardona of Brown 
University during his visit to 
the Bates campus as visiting 
lecturer in physics today and 
tomorrow. The Thursday col- 
loquium will begin at 4 P.M. 
in room 214 Carnegie. All in- 
terested students and faculty 
are invited to attend. Prof. 
Cardona's visit to Bates is un- 
der the auspices of the Amer- 
ican Association of Physics 
Teachers and the American 
Institute of Physics in order 
to stimualte nationwide inter- 
est in physics. 
Prof. Cardona, who was born 
in Spain and received the 
Licienciado en Cienclas, sum- 
ma cum laude, from the Uni- 
versity of Barcelona in 1955, 
holds the   Doctor of Sciences 
degree from the University of 
Madrid (1958) and M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees from Harvard 
University (1957 and 1959). He 
has served as a lecturer in 
electronics at the University 
of Madrid, as a research assis- 
tant at Harvard University, 
and as a staff member of RCA 
Laboratories in Zurich, Swit- 
zerland and at Princeton, New 
Jersey. 
Among the awards and hon- 
ors received by Prof. Cardona 
have been the Smith Mundt 
Grant, 1956-57; the Spanish 
National Prize, 1956; Funda- 
cion Juan March fellowship 
for U. S. study, 1957-8; Bell 
Telephone Laboratories Fel- 
lowship, 1958-9; and the RCA 
Laboratories Achieve ment 
Award, 1955. Dr. Cardona has 
had many papers and articles 
published in professional Jour- 
nals. 
the Campus Association at its 
annual banquet on Thursday, 
March 9th. Paul Mosher, di- 
rector of the Exchange, stated 
the aims of the visit: "The 
purpose of the panel on Black 
Power is to expose the Bates 
students to the Negro point of 
view. Although the opinion is 
often voiced that inter-per- 
sonal contact in such an ex- 
change is minimal for all but 
a small portion of the stu- 
dents, it is the assumption of 
the exchange committee that 
even this can be meaningful. 
We hope that Bates students 
will take an interest in our 
guests and that our represen- 
tatives will share with us 
many of the experiences and 
insights gained from their 
stay on the Wilberforce cam- 
pus in Ohio." 
Gelles Heads 
New WRJR Staff 
Richard Gelles has been 
elected General Manager of 
WKJR-FM, the college radio 
station. Other members of the 
new staff include Marya 
D'Abate, executive secretary; 
Charles Kolstad, business 
manager; Penny Miles, publi- 
city manager; John Andrews, 
technical manager; and Dan- 
iel Johnson, News and Special 
Events. 
"More live reports," com- 
mented the new general man- 
ager, "will be aired next fall. 
Plans are in the making for 
full "live" coverage of all 
away state series football and 
basketball games. Tonight's 
game with Bowdoin will be 
broadcast from Brunswick 
starting at 8 p.m." 
In addition to an increased 
number of sports events, 
Gelles said that other student 
recommendations made dur- 
ing the station's dinner line 
survey several weeks ago 
will also be considered. At- 
tempts will be made to broad- 
cast more faculty and/or stu- 
dent discussions. There is also 
the possibility of a limited 
amount of rock and roll mu- 
sic. 
Cont. Pg. 5/Col.  1 
POPS   CONCERT 
Tickets for the 1967 Pops 
Concert to be given Saturday, 
March 11, are on sale now In 
the dinner line for $2.50. 
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The Keene Clinic in Keene, 
New Hampshire, has an open- 
ing tills summer for a medi- 
cal secretary. Direct dictation, 
transcribing from dictaphone 
machines, and completing in- 
surance claims are the skills 
involved in the job. Candi- 
dates from the Class of 1967 
should contact D. Stuart 
Blakely, Administrator, Keene 
Clinic, 331 Main Street, Keene, 
New Hampshire 03431. 
Burleigh Hill, a boys' camp 
in Boothbay Maine, is looking 
for counselors and other staff 
members. Applicants must be 
over nineteen years old. Those 
men interested should contact 
Lester Rhoads, Director, 251-18 
61st Avenue, Little Neck, N. Y. 
11362. 
The New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company is of- 
fering an "inside look" into 
the insurance industry in its 
summer program for Juniors. 
The summer seminar is de- 
signed to give professional 
training and a chance for in- 
dependent research into va- 
rious aspects of insurance. In- 
terested students should con- 
sult the notice available in the 
Placement Office or contact 
Robert C. Dumont, Assistant 
Director of Personnel, New 
England Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company. 501 Boylston 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
02117. 
Anireicaula Sfca* 
Raaalr  lacarpara*** 
t.   W.   WO01WORTH 
Men'i Composition Half Selai 
and  Haali  11.89 
lliaaii ttrwt 
Ladlit' Half Sola* and 
HMIS SI 69 
Tne iyof bummer Service 
Bulletin puonsneu by the Na- 
tional *eueration oi Settle- 
ments ana iNeignoorhood Cen- 
ters wmch lists summer job 
opportunities with neignbor- 
nood centers tlirougnout the 
country  is now  available. 
Several new monographs on 
careers in interior designing, 
geology, personnel, electrical 
engineering, restaurant man- 
agement, retailing, psychiatry, 
college teaching, public 
health nursing and beauty 
shop managing put out by 
The Institute for Research are 
now in the Career Files. 
The Jersey City Job Corps 
Center for Women is looking 
for unmarried women to act 
as Resident Advisors. Appli- 
cants must be over twenty- 
two years old. Those interest- 
ed should contact Eileen Far- 
rell, Personnel Manager, Jer- 
sey City Job Corps Center, 
Montgomery Street, Jersey 
City, New Jersey. 
Project Head Start, a divi- 
sion of The Child Develop- 
ment Group of Mississippi, is 
now taking applications for 
year-long center, area, and 
central staff positions. De- 
tails of the requirement and 
expectations in these posi- 
tions are available in the 
Guidance Placement Office or 
by writing to Personnel Direc- 
tor, Child Development Group 
of Mississippi (1967 Program), 
Vincent Building, Suite 701, 
203 W. Capitol Street, Jack- 
son,   Mississippi   39201. 
The following are interviews 
on campus during the week of 
March 5. 
Pianist   In  Concert 
Internationally known con-   I 
cert pianist,    Coleman Blum-   | 
field  of    Washington,   D.   C,  I 
will present a four-part con- 
cert  at the    Lewiston    Higli 
School Auditorium,    Wednes- 
day, March 1, at 8:00 p.m. The 
program   is    under  the joint 
sponsorship    of    the    Poland 
Spring Job Corps Center and 
the Lewiston High School Mu- 
sic Department .There will be 
no admission charge. 
Blumfield has played for 
former President Eisenhower 
at the White House, and was 
featured on the 1963 Voice of 
Firestone television program. 
Luiggi's Pizzeria 
SPAGHETTI - PIZZA - 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
Corner Horton & 
Sabattus Streets 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Phones 2-0701 - 2-9301 
FLANDERS 
QUALITY MENSWEAR 
LONDON  FOG 
MAINCOATS 
62 COURT ST. 
Auburn 
Complete    FLORIST   Service 
DUBE'S 
Flower Shop, Inc. 
Roger and Regina LaBrecque 
195 Lisbon St. Dial 784-4587 Lewiston 
— FLOWERS WIRED WORLD WIDE — 
Tuesday, 7 March 
Ridgefield, Conn., Public 
Schools. A variety of second- 
ary school openings for men 
and women. Representative: 
Mr. George M. Stromberg. 
Wednesday, 8 March 
Montclair, N. J., Public 
Schools. A variety of second- 
ary school openings for men 
and women. Representatives: 
Mr. Richard T. Eng, Mr. Ger- 
ald M. Ada. 
Thursday, 9 March 
Scotia (Burnt Hills-Ballas- 
ton Lake), N. Y. Public 
Schools. Openings in English, 
mathematics, social studies, 
and science in secondary 
school for men and women. 
Representative:     Mr.   John   B. 
Trombly. 
All interested students are 
reminded to sign up immedi- 
ately at the Guidance and 
Placement Office. 
NANKING  RESTAURANT 
is is   Park   strtet,   LawlstM,   mint 
FINEST CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
DINING   ROOM  —  COCKTAIt   10UNGE 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT — PHONE 2-3522 
Now   Polynesian Roam  - 
for   Partial   and   weddlnp 
VICTOR 
NEWS    COMPANY 
Paperbacks and 
School Supplies 
Monach & Cliff Notes 
50 ASH ST. TEL. 782-0521 
OPP. POST OFFICE 
PHIL-0-MAR 
Li* A 
I.   PORTLAND ROAD 
AUBURN 
TEL. 782-5464' 
• DINNER PARTIES 
• BUSINESS MEETINGS 
• BANQUETS 
fn a quiet atmosphere 
VED - 
'onrfav 
WISE MUSIC CO. 
KORTHWOOD  PARK 
SHOPPING  CENTER 
Complete Selection 
of  Guitars  and  Electric 
Classical and Western 
Records — Sheet 
Music 
Tape Recorders 
ft 
Radios 
Open 12 to Nine 
The stairs are out of order 
Photo by Ledley 
BATES RECEIVES 
SHELL ASSIST 
Bates College has received 
a gift of $1,500 from the Shell 
Companies Foundation, Pres- 
ident Reynolds announced Fri- 
day. 
The gift, termed a Shell As- 
sist, is to be used as three 
$500 grants, the first of which 
is for any institutional use 
which the President of the in- 
stitution deems necessary. The 
second grant is for general 
faculty development, and the 
third grant may be used in 
combination with the second 
for such purposes as increased 
faculty participation in schol- 
arly professional activities; 
personal researches and pub- 
lication of the results; travel 
in the interest of scholarship; 
and the general well-being of 
faculties in a contemplative 
atmosphere.. 
This is the third year Bates 
has been named to receive 
funds from the Shell Com- 
panies Foundation. 
GEORGIO'S 
Drive-In Take-Out Service 
PIZZA - TO GO     ITALIAN SANDWICH - TO GO 
SPAGHETTI - TO GO     TOSSED SALAD - TO GO 
Corner Russell and Sabattus Streets 
TELEPHONE 783-1991 
t FIRST i 
BANK 
ICWISTON . AUBURN.   MAINC 
8 ConYenlent Locations 
IB 
Lewiston & Auburn 
Member F.D.LC 
! 
PINE 
TREE       «? 
PRESS     "'"*"' 
Tel. 784-7991 
220 Gomoga Ave. 
Auburn Maine 
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PREXY VISITS ALUMNI    Supreme  Court: C. A. SPONSORS 
REVEALS BATES'FUTURE Q.J1J  TT      «,  1^— Stand Up And Lean     CONFERENCE By Paula Casey 
In the past two weeks Pres- 
ident and Mrs. Reynolds have 
started a tour of Bates Col- 
lege Alumni Clubs in the Eas- 
tern half of the country. The 
purpose of this trip is to ac- 
quaint the alumni with Dr. 
and Mrs. Reynolds and to give 
the new President an oppor- 
tunity to inform the alumni of 
his plans for the college. 
"Our goal is a student body 
strong in academic ability, 
intense and eager to learn, 
and of a wide geographic and 
economic background so that 
they may make the most of 
the self-educating potential in 
living and learning together," 
said Dr. Reynolds at the Feb. 
14 meeting of the Hartford 
Bates Alumni Club. 
President Reynolds, at the 
Feb. 17 meeting of the Bos- 
ton Alumni Club, stated that 
"a tremendously higher pro- 
portion of today's young peo- 
ple are going to college, 40 
per cent today as opposed to 
20 per cent twenty years ago. 
. . Perhaps more important 
than all this is the fact that 
our society as a whole has 
determined that the oppor- 
tunity to go to college is one 
which should be given to most 
young people." 
This demand for a college 
education places an increas- 
ing amount of pressure on the 
small,     liberal   arts   college, 
CITY CAB CO. 
Dial 4-4521 
wnose rwe is "to provide an 
uncommon education for un- 
usual people." By this Dr. 
Keynolds means "an uncom- 
monly good and demanding 
education for young people 
who are unusual enough to 
work a little harder to get 
something   better." 
In order to provide this "un- 
commonly good and demand- 
ing education" a college must 
have teachers of a high cali- 
ber. These teachers can be at- 
tracted by offering competi- 
tive salaries." If we have the 
financial resources, we can 
realistically say that our spe- 
cial environment offers some- 
thing unique to unusual fac- 
ulty who prefer to teach in the 
small, demanding liberal arts 
college." 
Dr. Reynolds concluded at 
the Boston meeting by speak- 
ing of the great concern he 
has that "institutions like 
Bates continue to attract out- 
standing students, excellent 
teachers, and that we (Bates) 
must continue to update our 
facilities to keep pace with 
the standards we set for our 
future growth." 
The Hartford and Boston 
alumni meetings were the 
first of a series of meetings 
which will take Dr. and Mrs. 
Reynolds to 22 Bates Alumni 
Clubs over the next three 
months. These meetings in- 
clude, Washington, D. C, Phil- 
adelphia, New York, Chicago, 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Northern 
Ohio, and Portland. Parents of 
Bates students were also in- 
vited to attend these meet- 
ings. 
E. F. Wescott 
The Supreme Court, our su- 
perlative organ of judicial im- 
potence, reluses now to take a 
stand (or at least to lean) on 
something that should be 
stood tor and leaned upon. Op- 
ponents, not to the draft, but 
to the war, asserted that burn- 
ing a card should not brand a 
man. It is, they say, a form 
of symbolic speech, dramatic 
but not detrimental, insightful 
and not inciting. 
The Supreme Court refuses 
to review the Miller case of 
burning the draft card, or any 
case having to do with the 
right of dissent in accord with 
the First Amendment. In a 
position laden with ambigu- 
ity, the court continues its 
hands-off Hershey policy. A 
decision one way or the other 
is wanting, but it shall re- 
main lacking. National "emer- 
gency" has a way of super- 
ceding national integrity. As 
long as there is a crisis, the 
land of the free will be a land 
of political and judicial ex- 
pedience. 
I am thoroughly convinced 
that if the United States de- 
clared war on the Hottentots 
(which lately seems to be 
about our speed), things 
would be made very hot for 
the Hottentots here at home. 
The only good Hottentot is a 
dead Hottentot. 
Petty petitions and lost 
causes clog the court and are 
subject to loud deliberation. 
The court in conflict with 
drippy Dirkson    over  institu- 
tionalized mumblings of 
classroom piety has captured 
the imagination oi people 
who have none to be cap- 
tured. On the other side 
(there is always another side, 
just as every bad penny 
has two) serious minded 
mommies initiate campaigns 
to wash out Huck Finn's 
mouth, the naughty little big- 
ot. 
Meanwhile, back at the 
friendly neighborhood draft, a 
sense of oblique uncertainty 
prevails. No one really knows 
what's going on, least of all 
that marvel of baroque bu- 
reaucracy, the lady in the Se- 
lective Service office. The 
lines of communication to the 
top are sliced and knotted. 
The Supreme Court avoids 
what is unavoidable, hoping 
that the war will blow away 
like an unweighted pile of 
neglected documents. Then 
with aftersight that is near- 
sighted they will deliberate in 
the wisdom of the ages, and 
the senility of their age. 
Whether I favor or frown 
upon American policy is un- 
important. How I stand on is- 
sues is subordinate to where 
I stand in the eyes of the law 
as interpreted by the Supreme 
Court. But the court is not 
standing at all, but totters 
like the proverbial drunken 
judge, indecisive, eyes half 
closed. 
Dial 783-3071 
ROGER'S ESSO 
SERVICENTER 
ROGER J. PELLETIER 
534 Main St LewUton, Me. 
DOSTIE JEWELER 
Large Selection of 
SOLID GOLD 
PIERCED EARRINGS 
& 
STERLING  SILVER   CHARMS 
"Watch & Jewelry Repair" 
Corner Main * Lisbon Sts. 
Lewi (ton 
.*X3«»S3S3aSXX*WKX*WSSSJSXX*JC*^ 
Ed.'s Note: Monday, February 
27, the Supreme Court contin- 
ued its hands off policy by 
refusing to review a draft law 
test case Katz and Bauman). 
"The Contemporary Campus 
Mind," a convention of Maine 
college students, will be held 
March 11 at Bates under the 
auspices of the Campus Asso- 
ciation. 
The convention will discuss 
general campus problems and 
the role of students on cam- 
pus and in society. Mr. Ed- 
ward T. Clark, Dean of Men at 
Webster College, Missouri, will 
deliver the main address. Dis- 
cussion groups led by Bates 
professors will follow. 
Students interested in at- 
tending the gathering must 
register with Charles Learned 
(Box 401) no later than Fri- 
day, March 3. 
COMING   EVENTS 
Wednesday, March 1 
Registration for Short Term 
Begins 
Basketball at Bowdoin 
Vespers, 9-9:30 in Chapel 
Saturday,   March   4 
Freshmen Dance, Chase 
Hall, 8-11:45 
Track at U.S.T.F. (Orono) 
and  IC4A   (New York City) 
End Short Term Registra- 
tion 
Rob Player's Film, What a 
Way to  Go 
Sunday, March 5 
O. C. Ski Trip 
Monday, March 6 
Thesis Due 
Tuesday. March 7 
Vespers, 9-9:30 in Chapel 
OPEN DAILY 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M. 
I VISIT   OUR JEWELRY   DEPT.   FOR A | 
+ LARGE SELECTION IN CHARMS AND % 
* PIERCED EARRINGS. 
DON'T 
fight it 
VWt Our 
Carnal Iboppe 
Compute Line 
Of 
Campos  Wear 
Charge Account* Available 
29 Ash St.        Uwttton 
JEWELERS 
ONCE UN 
*+*++****++*++**+*++^**+++***++**+++**+++++++ 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Pa, er. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 
™ STEER 
HOUSE 
1119 LISBON ST. 
LEWISTON 
Next to 
Marcel Motert 
Try Our 
BROASTED 
CHICKEN 
and SHRIMP 
Serving 
Haavy Western Sleer Beef 
TENDER, TASTY STEAKS 
and STEERBURGERSI 
—Char-Broiled to Your Tatte— 
Cocktails 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
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EDITORIALS  LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 
\    p •       n   .      »   p t .• To the Editor: grameu    tun creuit tor    this based on the airing of diver- 
J\   Kiap   in   Dates     education j beheve that T am as parti. year  111(1iCates   tneir faith  in gent views in the public for- 
With the announcement of a visiting lecturer at san as the next person as far us as responsible adults, i um. 
Carnegie today and tomorrow, it becomes all too notice- as sports activities at Bates pause nates tor this, tor I I am inclined to believe 
able that this policy of guest lecturers is an infrequent are concerned, but I was ap- nave met other Americans that the citizen who is op- 
practice at Bates. We think that serious attention palled at the unsportsman- wnose colleges have not al- posed to a certain policy and 
should be given to the prospect of engaging, on a more like behavior of segments of lowed tnem this degree of makes his views public in a 
regular basis, men qualified to add to and enrich the Bates fans last Wednesday ireedom. if they have recog- democratic way in order to 
courses offered.                                                                                   night. In my opinion, the Bow- nized tins capability of hand-  rectify what he considers an 
With a small college as ours, it is possible for stu- doin game was lost not on the nng freedom and responsib- intolerable situation is more 
dents to graduate in a major having been taught by basketball court but, rather, in Uity in some of the student of a patriot than that person 
only one or two instructors. This means that these the stands. body, I can not see why it who would seek to silence op- 
men must be proficient in every area of their subject, Referee-baiting and person- should not be extended to in- position for the sake of con- 
and that their school of thought is the only one to which al abuse of opponents only elude everyone. sensus. 
the student is exposed to any serious degree. The lim- serve to antagonize the offi- Jane Woodcock Paul Mosher 
itations of this system are obvious.                                       cials and to incite the oppos-                                 Ed.'s Note: In keeping with 
We   cannot   expect   every   professor   to   acquire ing team players to a greater To the Editor:                             editorial policy,  specific ref • 
sweeping knowledge in every phase of a department, determination to win. Questions often arise about erences to    individuals   who 
Nor can it be realistically held that Bates should im-     If for no other  reason, — the relationship of the Outing have appeared before the Jud. 
mediately  multiply the size of the faculty to include and there are others, obvious Club    Council to the    Outing  Board have been deleted. 
masters in all fields.    It is not impractical, however, to all — than to help bring Club as a whole.   To clarify  
for qualified men to be engaged who could offer to the victory to Bates, I hope that any   misunderstandings,    the  ArluicnrU Rnarri ^PplfC 
students a more   specialized and   alternate   approach there will not be a repetition Outing Club  is composed  of MUfloUljf DUdl U OCCrYo 
than we can expect from a one or two man department, of the unruly   demonstration the entire student body.   The Dpffpr Pnmmiinipatinn 
This practice does not have to be a stop-gap measure witnessed in the Alumni Gym- Outing Club Council is merely ■•UP  wUIIIIIIUIIIUdllUII 
and may be continued after regular faculty additions, nasium last week. an organizing body composed            B   Robert Huehes 
Visitors could join the faculty for a semester or            MILTON  LINDHOLM of twelve members,   six men     Th    *     Advisorv Board is 
come for only  a few,  pertinent, class sessions.    The            Dean of Admissions and six   women,    from each ...            ...        , *,    .    . 
heads of departments could and should be allowed to                class.                                           taking posUlve  steps  l°T 
pay these men for their time and value.    Too often at To the Editor Everyone is welcome at the 2*£ ?Th""»   T S!   u 
present, we lose the chance for a qualified and inter- lo..lhe ^ Qnlv wav to he ««*«   Wednesday    night st"dentS- ™* toa* P ™ £ 
esting  speaker  because the  professor understandably sedousanhdeg°et Lay'wUh" meetings    which   "are    held Z"JF£^££2Z 
does not want to take the time of these busy men and  ,     ith          *       d  " downstairs    in  the    Alumni ant\   Aa *~     ,  memDers lo, 
offer them a handshake for thanks. *     fc h „ H    Gym at 630 pm  During the study    Pertinent   camPus 1S"    > /~.»u u     i       J JI    i J    * have to say in humor, or hide u'"' l 0-ou *WB' " ""6 l,i  «,„„-  Tnp noar(j aiso will en-    < Other schools, admittedly larger and of greater en- u behind y !, claimg meeting    free    exchange    of J^^J££r    stud^n   at-1 dowment, use this method of teaching.    We are limited -  w„scntt   2L hpj '   _hl_ tn opinion is welcomed, in lact, ?>u**8e greater    student  at     i 
by funds, but if the quality of our education is to be ^StSdtu vol"">'  1S   l»*    «*  "3   ^"V"" PartlclPatlon in   ! 
maintained in a time when the possibility of complete ' .  .     _,__,. limited to   council members.     ,' Boara meetings, 
knowledge in any field grows increasingly distant  the gJ-J J^ ^ lBe W01K of me Outing ciub i^tTZ!   • 
means for some form of additional instruction must be        , .. . ..   „ "   continues outside the weeklv Pr0Dlems nave Deen suggest te      J      rr>u       • u    - i    t u u    it are told we speak ). From this ""»"""» uuuuu*  IUC weeiuy Curriculum    Review offered.    The visiting lecturer would appear to be the        . .  : onnft    ., maaunoa nowever Muen nain curriculum    itevitw 
most nractical and helnful vantage point-3000 miles away "flings, nowever. MUCH ntip Committ Library  Facili-    ' 
most practical and helpful. and    usual]y    one    Qr    ^0 „ aiways needed and wanted a  Drinking , ' 
A   Call   For   Opeil Minds months old reP°rts - the h°t S     T     T 7 2 i°° Policy    Committee,   a    Chase 
T      u      «, ,
b3ttle
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"   fV*    m K T T  Hall     improvement   Commit- In the   War   Crimes   Trials at   Nuremberg after ing  (or not) of rooms seems P]v otewma he is working lor and • Maintenance staff 
World War II, the Allies set a precedent and made a quite  ludicrous.    Perhaps by nis own organization. Relations  Committee.    These 
firm moral decision  by  holding men responsible  for now the impossible has been     And what is the   relation- cornmittees win SUbmit their 
their actions during the war.    The prosecuting govern- accomplished  and  this letter shlP of lhe Council to the Out- suggestions t0 president Rey- 
ments  established  that  men  are  under obligation  to is quite out of date. inS Club? It is the Council's noldg  ^^ .g gn opp0rtunity 
control their   actions through their   own consciences.      Shall I  contrast the living J°b t0   organize the   various '    student to express di. 
The concept of "my country, be she right or wrong" conditions here    with Bates? service activities for the cam-  ^     ^      inion in^ of 
was dismissed as an excuse for irrational and immoral First of all, Edinburgh  Uni- Pus- Manv of the menial and thege  areag     Interested  stu. 
deeds.    No modern man can doubt the principles be- versity is    not a    residential time-consuming tasks must be should    contact    any 
hind the decision. university     and     restrictions done as efficiently as possible member of ,he Ad Board or 
The precedent put upon each of us a responsibility such as at Bates are not to be —and    tms ls the    Council's aUend {he next meeting for 
to himself and to other men to consider rationally the found, nor could they be en- function. details 
programs which he supports and acknowledges. forced. I live in a university Elizabeth Krause Chairman Robert Goueh and 
Certain citizens have seen fit to apply these prin- student   house which   for its James Downing v.ce   Chairman     Ellen   Feld 
ciples toward our participation in the Vietnamese War. physical setup might be any ——  stress the irnportance of stu- 
As they see it, the moral balance makes no distinction one of the small  houses on To the Editor. attendance at Ad Board 
between ten or a hundred South Vietnamese peasants Frye Street with the exception     Senator Fulbright in his re- ■■■■ *" 
murdered and the deaths of millions of European Jews, that there are cooking facili- cent  book. **• Arrogance of ^^^J^T_i^ morp „on 
We concede that rule of the majority is right and ties. Here, all similarities end. Power-    makes the following Iu™'« m.™g^     cZl^t 
here   to   stay.    Anarchy   accomplishes   nothing.    War There's  a  warden whose  re- observation,    "Intolerance   of ™™  10fa"°"'   2BOS 
as an instrument of national policy has long been, and sponsibility  is  to  look  after dissent is a    well-noted fea-     Jf ' 
shall continue to be, a reality on the world scene. the house not us    Each girl ture  oi    American    national       ' e      MI* 
But the right and duty of the minority to contrast, has her own   key and hours; character." . . . has ™e ^XLi   Zmn 
oppose, and publicize various aspects is too often ig- there is no 'rec room' which     We are often    told by our ™?J     " „"!°"ar   tu,*   „1 
nored by the rest of the people.    These men see it as means all entertaining is done national    leaders    that    our P ro™*~2vls/Ort 1 
their moral obligation to 'fight' their country when, to in one's own room. Here is the b°ys in Vietnam are defend- ^^»»nnuea   g. at 
their minds, she is wrong. only restriction — 11 A.M. to inB  the    right of the South  
As educated citizens, it becomes our corresponding u P.M. — but even this is re- Vietnamese to govern    them-   » warJ    OffVrwl 
duty to tolerate and consider their opposition. jaxed when one inIorms the selves.    This  is one of    our ** w»ra   Wrrerea 
 others  and   the  warden   that democratic ideals. It seems to TOT    Composition 
she wishes to    entertain  be-  m« that we    might begin by 
yond that time. Discretion and defending democracy at home, The Alice Dinsmore prize 
regard for others seems to be home, and this certainly does- of $40.00 will be awarded to | 
sufficient here. Are we to sup- n't include strong-arm tactics the Freshman or Sophomore 
pose that Bates students who aimed at discouraging or stif- woman who submits to any 
compose more of a commun- ilnS the opposition. . . What member of the English de- 
Edward L. Savard Wyland F. Leadberter ity-type living situation than "ght do we have to preach partment the best original 
Editor-in-Chief                                              Business Manager the students here are incap-   democracy to any nation if we  work by    March 18.    It may 
able of this type of maturity?   can't practice it here at home?  have been done for a course, 
Managing Edilor: David Dykstra; News Editor: David Schulz; Some   think   so.    Apparently  In a    democracy    differences  in verse or prose, and in any 
Layout Editor: James Burch; Circulation Manager: Leas some others think  not,   even  are reconciled, not suppressed,  length;   but   the   composition 
Dowd. people in Lane Hall, for we Consensus does not mean un- should stress originality. 
 abroad have been granted full  questioning support of exist-     The   English    Composition 
Published weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, during the freedom,  a freedom that al-  Ing  policies  for this  defeats prize of $10.00 will be given 
college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave^ Au- lows us to be independent, to the    purpose    of    democracy  to  any    Sophomore    man  or 
burn, Maine 04210. Entered as second-class matter at the Lew- make our own decisions, to be which, as I see it, seeks to ar- woman, under the same con- 
iston Post Office Jan. 30,1913, under the act of Mar. 3, WTO. ourselves.    That we will  be rive   at an    optimal    policy ditlons. 
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Ad Board from Pg. 4 
only be done with student 
support and involvement. I be- 
lieve the Ad Board has the 
greatest potential to rock the 
boat of students' complacen- 
cy and frustration." 
W.R.J.R. from Pg. 1 
Discussing the financial sit- 
lation of WRJR, Gelles re- 
vealed that the Advisory 
Board has been most helpful 
to the station, providing 
money for a new tape record- 
er and for the broadcast of 
the Bates-Bowdin game. He 
saw little chance of the sta- 
tion receiving funds from the 
Student Activity fee. 
"The fund drive is the 
greatest publicity, so we shall 
continue it," Gelles said. This 
year's fund drive was one of 
the most successful in recent 
years, netting the station 
over $600. 
New scheduling next fall 
will move feature programs 
an hour forward in order to 
reach a larger listening au- 
dient. Also, the last hour of 
broadcasting will present 
study music. 
With a large number of 
seniors leaving, the station is 
faced with the problem of lim- 
ited personnel. All students 
who might be interested in 
having their own show next 
year should contact WRJR 
now in order to prepare for 
their FCC license. An an- 
nouncer versed in jazz is par- 
ticularly needed. 
GcuUtic  Gotut&i 
BARBAROSSA 
Another glorious winter week 
has passed on the Bates Col- 
lege campus, and per usual 
John-John Linehan has re- 
ceived another award; this 
time for instituting a new in- 
tramural sport — Polar Bear 
Baiting. As John says, the 
unique sport starts when "one 
or three of 'em jumps ya." 
Willy Wilska lost his post as 
referee because he was un- 
able to stop the fight. .Evi- 
dently his Blue Book Intra- 
mural Guide doesn't cover 
such activities. 
Our own Hanseatic League 
outshone Teddy and the Pan- 
das, Saturday night. Credit 
however is due partly to the 
"League's" habit of playing 
to 30 or 40 dull bodies at a 
wild Batesy Chaste Hall 
Dance, while Teddy et al play 
before real people, at real 
colleges, in real states, etc. 
A League 
Smith North is ahead in A 
league with one game re- 
maining against Hedge. Odds 
look poor for the Hogs. J. B. 
deserves a word of praise with 
a fine record, however they 
were outclassed  all the way. 
B League 
Smith Middle and Parker 
East will battle down to the 
wire for league honors. Middle 
appears to have the horses in 
Hansen, Johnson and Zumble, 
and should come out on top 
when the curtain falls. 
C League 
What's the difference. They 
don't hustle, but they sure run 
slow. What? 
Bates Alumnus Aspires to Join Brother in NFL 
Last Thursday Howard Van- 
uersuu, wno usiaoiisnea nun- 
Mil as one ol Jiaies greatest 
looibau piayers several years 
ago, visited nis alma mater 
with his brotner Phil, a mem- 
ber ol the Green Bay Packer 
squad that extinguished the 
American Football League 
Champions last month on Su- 
per Sunday. Howie, after Lit- 
tle All-America honors here 
at Bates, lacked the experience 
to make the Chicago Bears in 
1963. After a stint in the serv- 
ice where he played on the 
Armed Forces Service Cham- 
pionship team, he will return 
to the Bears' training camp 
this fall. 
Phil, who recently had the 
honor of being selected along 
with Paul Hornung and Dan 
Curry to play for the newly- 
formed New Orleans' Saints 
next season, saw considerable 
action in his rookie season as 
a Packer, and was one of the 
happy Packers who received 
$25,000 for his championship 
effort. 
When asked about the dif- 
ference   between   college   and 
* 
| Gee & Bee 
|    Sporting Goods Co.    I 
fsUPPLIERS  OF ATHLETIC;; 
EQUIPMENT TO SCHOOLS; \ 
AND INDIVIDUALS 
Howard and Phil Vandersea 
Photo by Ledley 
• • 58 Court St. Auburn 
Dial 784-4933 
Discount to AU 
Bates College Students    * 
professional football, Phil re- 
plied: "The pressure in profes- 
sional football is much great- 
er, and on the Packer squad 
under Vince Lombardi, the 
pressure doesn't cease until 
the last play of the last 
game." About the team in 
general he said: "The Packers 
have tremendous pride in 
their team and respect in their 
coaches and in one another. 
It's the type of a team one 
gets attached to." And about 
his going to the Saints, he 
said: "I feel it's an honor to 
be selected for the new team 
and look forward to playing 
more for New Orleans." 
The team leader of Green 
Bay, according to Phil, was 
Paul Hornung, who is consid- 
ered a money ball-player and 
a skillful student of the game. 
In New Orleans, Phil predicts 
that Hornung will serve in an 
advisory capacity as well as 
being a player himself. 
Phil felt that just making 
the Packers was the biggest 
thrill of his life, and Howie 
hopes that he can experience 
that kind of a thrill next fall 
with the Bears. Then they 
could fulfill their wish of 
someday playing on the same 
NFL field. 
LIBRARY 
Watch found in library 
stacks prior to the vacation 
still unclaimed. Owner may 
claim from Miss Foster. 
Headquarters for Diamonds 
Member 
American Gem Society 
National Bridal Society 
CHARGE-BUDGET 
Available 
on easy payment terms 
COOPER'S RESTAURANT 
FINE FOOD it QUICK SERVICE 
Newly   Remodeled for Your Dining  Pleasure 
A Snack or a Meal or a Frosty 
Open 7 Days a Week 
403 Sabattui Street Lewiston, Maine    1 
TRADE MARK 
extra SOFT and extra LONG anklets 
for Added Comfort 
to !  83 Lisbon St. Lewiston 
AUBURN MOTOR SALES, INC. 
BRONCO,    MUSTANG,    FALCON,    FAIRLANE, 
GALAXIE,   THUNDERBIRD 
161 CENTER STREET AUBURN, MAINE 
PHONE 283-2235 
Ford Rent-A-Car System 
MAURICE MUSIC MART 
FULL LINE OF MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS & 
ACCESSORIES 
"Your Hootennany 
Headquarters'" 
188 Lisbon St.        Uwiston 
Tol. 784-8571 
Sted&nat >UNGE 
1106 Middle Street 
RESTAURANT, 
784-4151      -     Lewiston. Ms 
Steaks • Lobsters • Italian Foods 
Private Dining Rooms Available for 
Banquets - Parties - Weddings - Business 
Meetings from 20 to 300 persons 
Luxuriously soft and resilient, "Buoyant 7" 
socks ara light on the feet and a delight to 
wear. 75% Orion acrylic fiber for buoyant 
bulk, 25% Nylon for king-size strength. 
They're machine-washable and quick-drying. 
Won't ever shrink out of fit. One size stretches 
to fit 10 to 13. Choose from 18 fashion colors. 
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BOWDIES DOWN CATS 
Bryant C. Gumbel 
Call it bad luck, call it 
misfortune, call it anything 
you wish but the fact still re- 
mains that the Bobcats lost 
to Bowdoin. With this loss the 
Cats are no longer in conten- 
tion for the state series title. 
They now stand 3-2 in state 
series action. 
The first half was compar- 
atively close with both clubs 
showing fine ball handling 
and tight defense. But even 
in the first half it was evi- 
dent that the Bobcat five 
could be hurting as Don Geis- 
sler picked up three quick 
fouls as did Dan Weaver, his 
replacement. The lead see- 
sawed back and forth 
throughout the half but the 
shooting of Howie Alexander 
and the fine rebounding of 
Ken Lynch gave the Cats a 
substantial lead before leav- 
ing the court at halftime 
ahead 49-42. 
In the second half it was 
apparent that the Polar Bears 
were hungry for a lead and 
victory. The first ten min- 
utes of the second half show- 
ed  a cold  Bates club  and   a 
Bowdoin five which was 
steadily gaining. Then, with 
about five minutes to play, 
and four Bates players with 
four fouls, the Polar Bears 
took the lead and held on to 
win by the score of 87-80. One 
could say that the game was 
lost from the line as the usu- 
ally excellent Bates free- 
throw shooters hit only 18 of 
33 from the line. High scorer 
of the game was Howie Alex- 
ander with 33 points and an 
especially fine game was 
turned in by Capt. Ken Lynch 
who pulled down 18 rebounds. 
SKIERS FIRST IN SLALOM Paul Williams Takes High and Low Hurdles Photo by Ledley 
The ski team has competed 
in two conference meets in 
the last three weeks. Over 
vacation the team skied at 
Pats Peak in Henniker, N .H., 
as part of New England Col- 
leges Winter Carnival, and 
last week end they competed 
in a two day meet at Mt. 
Whittier in Ossippi, N. H. 
In the New England Col- 
lege meet, which was attend- 
ed by the eight conference 
teams plus Yale, M.I.T., Keene 
State and St. Michaels, the 
team started out with a fair 
showing in the Slalom on Sat- 
urday placing 6th. On Sun- 
day they came on to win the 
Giant Slalom in Bates' divi- 
sion with an outstanding pair 
of runs by Jay Parker, backed 
up by Tom Calder and Stan 
McKnight. Parker received the 
individual 1st place medal 
and the team received a tro- 
phy for the 1st place team. 
Last weekend Bates again 
started out slowly on Saturday 
in the Giant Slalom placing 
6th due to a couple of bad 
falls and an extremely rut- 
ted course with the soft snow. 
On Sunday a slalom was run 
in which    Bates    placed 4th. 
Thinclads Roll Over Bowdoin 
End Highest Scoring Season 
By Mike Slavit 
On Saturday the Garnet 
trackmen linished their sea- 
son with a 72-41 victory over 
Bowdoin. The Bobcats ended 
up with a 7-3 record in the 
highest scoring season in the 
school's history. They aver- 
aged 70 points per meet — 
the best ever — as compared 
with 61 per meet for last 
year's squad. 
The Cats chalked up 7 
firsts and swept 1 event in 
achieving the victory. Fresh- 
man Jeff Larsen and Soph 
Paul Williams each scored 10 
points as Jeff won the mile 
and two mile runs while 
Stan McKnight had the best Jay Parker, Stan McKnight, Paul copped the high and 
team time followed by Jay Tom Calder, Bill Cassidy, Dave low hurdles, tying the meet 
Parker and Dave Doe. Doe,     Harry     Marhar,     Kent   record of 5.8 seconds  in the 
The final meet of the sea- Bradford, Alan Howard, Steve lows. Mike Corry won the 
son is next weekend at Mt. Lee, Jeff Rubinstein, Tim high jump as he, Toby Tighe. 
Whittier   which   will   be   fol- Reed,  and Bill Oberst. and  Ed  Jahngen    swept the 
lowed by an awards banquet A parting thought: the ski event. Gary Higgins tied the 
at which the team hopes to team is doing so well without cage record of 5.0 seconds in 
receive 2nd place overall in support from the college, just winning the 45 yard dash, 
the conference. imagine how    well we could   Marty  Sauer  took  honors  in 
The  racers competing were do with support. the foot put.    Keith    HWVle 
Stan McKnight has best team time for Slalom 
tallied 6 points for the Cats 
by taking seconds in the 
broad jump and low hurdles. 
The Garnet also won the mile 
relay. 
A new cage record was set 
by Bowdoin's Skip Smith, who 
cleared 13% inches in the 
pole vault. 
Coach Slovenski's squad 
showed its future strength, as 
21 points were scored by 
Frosh and 21 by Sophomores. 
Final Score: Bates 72, Bow- 
doin 41. 
Final record 7-3. Highest 
scoring season in school's his- 
tory. Best ave. points per meet 
70 this year, 61 last year. 
Season's Results 
Bates 59,  Northeastern 74. 
Bates 69, M.I.T. 44. 
Bates 52, B.U. 61. 
Bates 78, U. Conn. 35. 
Bates 83, U.N.H. 30. 
Bates 92, Colby 21. 
Bates 77, Holy Cross 36. 
Bates 72,  Bowdoin 41. 
See SHEP LEE at 
ADVANCE AUTO SALES, INC. 
24 FRANKLIN STREET AUBURN, MAINE 
Dial 784-5775 or 782-2686 
VALIANT-PLYMOUTH        CHRYSLER-IMPERIAL 
5-Year and 50.000  Mile Guarantee 
Low Bank Rates, Terms Tailored to Your Individual Needs 
— GUARANTEED USED CARS — 
Excellent Service on All Makes 
107. Off on AU Service Work to Baton-Affiliated People 
McDonald's 
EMPIRE EVE ONLY R ITZ 
"THE  ENDLESS 
SUMMER" 
Bruce Brown 
Robert  August 
Mike Hynson 
Monday,  Wednesday, 
Friday Eve.  6:30-8:30 
Saturday, Sunday 2:00, 
6:30, 8:30 
31     MAPLE   ST. 
LEWISTON 
•   GENUINE   COMFORT   • 
Thursday,   Friday,   Saturday 
Sunday,    Monday,   Tuesday 
FIRST    LEWISTON    SHOWING 
"THE   EVOLUTION   OF   AIR   POWER" 
'•THE 
BLUE 
MAX" 
George    Psppard,   James   Mason 
Ursula    Andres* 
CINEMASCOPE    AND    COLOR 
NEWSWEEK  SAYS 
MAGNIFICENT! 
SEE    THE    BLUE    MAX 
Where quality starts 
fresh every day 
[HAMBURGERS  18c? [ | 
[CHEESEBURGERS     25cl 
[FISH FILET  30c 
Look for the Golden Arches 
1240 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine 
Hover Crisp 
CHICKEN AND STEAK 
at 
Bert's Drive In 
750  Sabottus,   lewiston 
VINCENT'S 
OIFT SHOP 
131 Lisbon Street 
LowUton Mains 
Please 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
LEWISTON 
Phone 7E4-43.1 
* 
Central Maine's 
Leading 
Department 
Store 
* 
5 Big Floors of Quality. 
Brand Name Merchandise 
Including  Such   Favorites 
Eg 
* McGregor 
*H. I.S. 
* Bobbie Brooks 
* Teena Page 
* Ship N Shore 
